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This paper studies dynamics of the bifurcating neuron circuit. Repeating integrate-and-fire
behavior between a constant threshold and piecewise linear periodic base signal, the circuit can
exhibit a variety of chaotic and super-stable periodic spike-trains. Deriving one-dimensional map
of spike phases, the circuit dynamics can be analyzed precisely. Especially, this paper analyzes
a variety of super-stable periodic spike-trains and steady state, transient phenomena. Analysis
of the circuit is important not only as the basic study of nonlinear dynamical systems, but also
for engineering applications.
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? 1 ? BN ??????????. ???? x = 1 ?
???, ?? x??? s?????. ???, x ∝ v, τ ∝ t,
s ∝ I ???. x????? VT ????? BN?????





x˙ = s for x < 1
x(τ+) = b(τ+) if x(τ) = 1
(1)
b(τ) = b1(τ) + bN (τ) + b0 (2)










τn+1 ? τn ???????, ????????? F ????
???????. ???, ?????? θn = τn mod 1 ??
???, ????????? (Pmap)??????;
τn+1 = τn + (1− b(τn))/s ≡ F (τn)
θn+1 = f(θn) ≡ F (θn) mod 1 (3)
? 3?????????????????????? θ1





?, ? p??? k???????????1???????,
PEPs??? (p, f(p), . . . , fk(p))? k ???? (PEO)
??????. k ??? PEO? k ??? PST?????
???, ??, PEO ? PEO ? PST ????????. ?
???? 4??, 4?????????????? 4???
PEO???.
????: ? q ? PEP????, k ????? PEP?
?????????, ? q ???????????????
???, 1 ????? PEP ????? EPP ??????
? (DEPP)??????; f(q) = p. ?? 1?? EPP??
???????????????????????????
?????????????? 4 ??, PEO ??????




















Pmap ????? N=25 ? Pmap ?? 5 ??????
?? b0 = 0???, BN????, 4???, 20?????
?????, PEP? 25?, DEPP? 0???? (? 5(a)).
???, α = 1.0, β = 0 ???. ???? b0 = 0.38 ??
?, BN????, 3 ???, 4 ??????????, PEP
? 8?, DEPP? 3???? (? 5(b)). ???, α = 0.32,
β = 0.15???.
N=26 ? Pmap ?? 6 ???????? b0 = 0 ??
?, BN????, 12??????????, PEP? 13?,
DEPP? 13???? (? 6(a)). ???, α = 0.5, β = 0.5
???. ???? a0 = 0.38???, BN????, 12??
????????, PEP? 13?, DEPP? 13???? (?
6(b)). ???, α = 0.5, β = 0.5???.
???, α ???, β ???????????????





N=25, 26????? 7???. N=25???, b0 ????
?? α?????????, β ???? (? 7(a))????,
??? PEO????, ???????????N=26??
?, b0 ?????? α??????????, β ?????










? 6 Pmap????. N=26(a)b0=0(b)b0=0.38
? 5 Pmap????. N=25(a)b0=0(b)b0=0.38
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